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IMPORTANT DETOUR INFORMATION THAT AFFECTS TRAVEL TO THE FILLMORE STREET COMPLEX (Mark Knudsen)
If you will be traveling to the Fillmore Street Complex between April 30, 2014
and mid-June, 2014, please note that construction will be occurring on 120th Avenue between M-45 and Fillmore Street. Therefore, 120th Avenue will be closed to
thru-traffic during this time. Click here for the map that provides the location of
the road closure as well as the detour routes that can be used to get to the Fillmore Street Complex.

QUARTERLY MEETING OF ROAD COMMISSION AND COUNTY (Keith Van
Beek)
Members of the boards and staff of Ottawa County and the Road Commission
held their quarterly meeting on Wednesday, April 16. These meetings continue to
maintain good communication between the two entities and discuss projects and
items of mutual interest. Specific items of conversation included:
 Managing Director Brett Laughlin shared a set of pictures from MDOT high-

lighting progress on the M-231 project. A collection of those photos can be
viewed by clicking here.
 Laughlin reviewed the attached handout highlighting the salt budget for

2013/2014 (click here). The overall winter budget is $2.6 million, but the
hard winter resulted in overall expenditures of $4.6 million. The State of
Michigan provided roughly $1 million in assistance to cover shortfalls, so $1
million was left in our local budget. Road Commission staff will need to balance the budget by holding off on other road maintenance activities and projects for the remainder of the budget year.
 Laughlin reviewed the attached handout showing revenues from the Michigan

Transportation Fund (click here). This revenue is coming in as expected. Any
additional state assistance or specific funding for special projects would be
accounted for separately.
 Laughlin reviewed the attached programming plan for 2014, specifically for
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primary roads, bridges, local roads, township programs and drainage (click here). This plan does reflect
smaller programming because of the winter budget cost, specifically no gravel road program and less
crack sealing work.
 The group also discussed various points of progress being made by both entities on the Memorandum of

Understanding reached as a result of the task force report.
 While not part of this meeting, it was also noted that per the task force report on Public Utilities, that is a

function performed by the Road Commission, staff from the county and road commission also continue to
meet quarterly to provide updates and discuss matters of mutual interest. Those meetings continue to progress very well.

OTTAWA COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION UPDATES (Shannon Felgner)
INVASIVE SPECIES IN THE PARKS
Beginning in May of 2014, the Ottawa County Parks is piloting an eco-friendly alternative to killing off invasive
shrubs and plants: Goats grazing to their hearts’ content. Unlike other livestock, goats grazing on property prefer to eat woody, shrub-like plants. Some parks have had woody invasive species take root. Hungry goats will
help the park’s battle to eradicate them from the land. Utilizing this innovative yet simple method reduces the
need for herbicide application, is cost effective and allows access to locations where mowers or machinery could
otherwise not reach. Goats grazing simulate mowing. Initially, mowing stimulates growth. However, repeat
“applications” of grazing goats has shown to eliminate 90% of invasive, woody plants over three years. An
herbicide follow-up treatment may be needed, but the application would be much lighter.
Invasive plants being targeted include bush honeysuckle, autumn olive, Oriental bittersweet, poison ivy and
buckthorn. Three county parks have been chosen for the treatment: Eastmanville Bayou, Bur Oak and Riverside
Park. Following the summer of 2014, staff will assess the program to identify any unanticipated issues, and then
continue using the goats for two additional years for maximum impact. Initially, the Parks Commission intended
to invest $3000 for goat rental and agricultural needs, along with a $2500 donation to cover fencing and supplies from the Friends of the Ottawa County Parks. Since then, Commissioner Phil Kuyers has stepped forward to
contribute the goats and agricultural services for the project. Both gifts are very much appreciated!
In some cases, however, the best way to manage a particular invasive plant is with good-old-fashioned sweat
and manual labor. As part of an Earth Day observation, students from White Pines Middle School kicked off
the spring invasive species removal at several Ottawa County Parks. The primary plant targets: Garlic mustard
and Spotted knapweed. The week’s Earth Day events were supported by Light Corp, Meijer and the Grand Haven Area Community Foundation’s Youth Advisory Committee. According to Michigan State University, Garlic
mustard is an exotic invasive plant from Europe that invades woodland habitats in North America. Dense stands
of garlic mustard threaten not only small plants like native wildflowers, but can also threaten many timber species. Many land managers consider it to be one of the most potentially harmful and difficult to control invasive
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plants in the region. Spotted knapweed generates quickly in roadsides and right-of-ways, old fields, pastures,
undisturbed dry prairies and oak and pine barrens. Most problematic for Ottawa County Parks is Spotted
knapweed’s presence on dunes and beaches, where it crowds out native species.
Along with students, many local businesses and clubs have “adopted parks” and will be heading out to pull and
bag the plants throughout April and May. These include: Padnos, JCI, United Way, Alpha Theta Chi, Automatic
Spring, GHSP, Harbor Industries, Cub Scouts, Eagle Scouts, Allendale Christian School, Home Depot, Friends of
Ottawa County Parks, Jenison Public Schools, UA-174, Hillshire Brands, Black River Schools, and the Tri-Cities
Garden Club.
The public can also help combat invasive species in several ways. One way is to participate in a workday. There
is no need to register. Everyone is welcome, however, youth should come with adult supervision. Events are cancelled if raining. Grab your gardening gloves and show up to help on:


May 3, 10am, Hager Park



May 8, 6pm, Historic Ottawa Beach Parks



May 10, 10am, Tunnel Park



May 31, 10am, Rosy Mound Natural Area



June 5, 6pm, Rosy Mound Natural Area

Ottawa County Parks will be sharing more information on invasive species management throughout the spring.
Below are the links to the full press releases:
Invasive Species-Goats
Invasive Species-Volunteers

OTTAWA COUNTY PARKS SUMMER CAMPS
Would you like your child to turn off Minecraft and learn some real outdoor survival skills? Do your children
need to be exposed to feathered friends and not Angry Birds? Ottawa County Parks is here to help. Registration is now open for summer day camps. Programs for preschool through eighth grade are available. Space
is limited so register today by calling 616-786-4847. Fees vary and payment is accepted by credit card or
check. View the schedule: http://bit.ly/PwnKKv

GRAND LADY CRUISE & WEAVER HOUSE TOURS
Don't miss this fantastic opportunity to see Ottawa County and the many parks on the Grand River Greenway
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by riverboat. The Friends of the Ottawa County Parks are hosting the annual Grand Lady Cruise on May 15 at
1:30 or 4pm. Guest speakers will guide you through the trip ensuring it is both entertaining and educational.
Learn more & register at www.friendsofocp.org. The Friends group is also hosting open houses at the Weaver
House and recently renovated grounds on the third Sunday of each month from May through August from 14PM.

OTTAWA COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH UPDATES (Kristina Wieghmink)
HEALTHY MICHIGAN PLAN: NEW HEALTH INSURANCE FOR MICHIGAN RESIDENTS

Healthy Michigan Plan Open Enrollment began April 1, 2014
The Healthy Michigan Plan is a new, low-cost health plan designed for low-income Michigan residents. Nearly
half a million Michigan adults between the ages of 19-64 are now eligible for coverage beginning April 1,
2014. Available through the state of Michigan, the Healthy Michigan Plan covers those who make up to 133
percent of the federal poverty level. That works out to roughly $16,000 a year for one person or $33,000 for
a family of four.
The Healthy Michigan Plan covers everything from doctor visits to hospitalizations to prescriptions at a low cost.
To apply, there are three options for Ottawa County residents:


Apply online at www.michigan.gov/mibridges



Apply by phone at (855)789-5610



Visit the Department of Human Services Office at 12185 James Street, Holland, MI 49423

The Healthy Michigan Plan includes most benefits associated with traditional health insurance plans at a more
affordable cost, based on household income. Those who make between 100 and 133 percent of the federal
poverty level will contribute up to 2 percent of their income to a health savings account, which can be used to
pay for out-of-pocket medical expenses. The plan offers incentives for healthy behaviors, such as losing weight,
quitting smoking, and preventive measures, such as getting a flu shot.
The 10 Essential Health Benefits covered in the Healthy Michigan Plan are: ambulatory patient services,
emergency services, hospitalization, maternity and newborn care, mental health and substance use disorder
treatment services, including behavioral health treatment, prescription drugs, rehabilitative and habilitative services and devices, laboratory services, preventative and wellness services and chronic disease management,
and pediatric services, including oral and vision care. The Healthy Michigan Plan will cover other medically necessary services as appropriate.
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For more information regarding:


For more information about what the Healthy Michigan Plan covers, who is eligible, and to apply, visit
www.HealthyMichiganPlan.org.



The Application process, please contact Ottawa County Department of Human Services at (616) 394-7200





Apply online at https://www. michigan.gov/mibridges or



Print the call (855) 789-5610

General questions about either the program or assistance with the application process, please contact Community Mental, Health of Ottawa County Customer Services at (616) 494-5545 or visit http://
www.miottawa.org/CMH

CHALLENGE OF CHILDREN FREE ONE DAY CONFERENCE
Registration is open for the Challenge of Children conference. The free one day conference is dedicated to informing, motivating, offering support and networking opportunities on child development,
child guidance and other challenges related to parenting for parents and caregivers. The
conference will run from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 15, 2014 at the Hope
College Haworth Center in Holland (on 10th Street between College and Columbia Avenue).
This year’s Challenge of Children conference keynote speaker, Dr. Ray Guarendi, will present "Standing Strong as a Parent". Registration is required before May 9, to reserve your
spot in the AM & PM Workshop Sessions www.challengeofchildren.org. Due to campus construction this year, lunch will not be provided. Please feel free to bring your own lunch or
visit http://ow.ly/uyD9c for the Downtown Holland Dining Guide.
Conference
Thursday, May 15, 2014- 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.- Hope College Haworth Center
Registration - www.challengeofchildren.org
Keynote
Dr. Ray Guarendi is the father of 10, clinical psychologist, author, public speaker and nationally
syndicated radio host. Dr. Ray’s experience includes school districts, Head Start programs, mental
health centers, substance abuse programs, inpatient psychiatric centers, juvenile courts and a private
practice. Dr. Ray is also a published author with eight books released to date. Learn, laugh and let
Dr. Ray coach you to stand strong and become a more confident parent.
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OTTAWA COUNTY YOUTH ASSESSMENT SURVEY RESULTS ARE IN!
193 Questions ● 4,876 Teens
The 2013 Ottawa County Youth Assessment Survey (YAS) is a locally developed teen survey that measures how
many teens are engaged in a wide variety of both risky and beneficial behaviors that affect their health and
well-being. The survey monitors how these behaviors increase, decrease or stay the same over time. It has been
conducted every two years (2005, 2007, 2009, 2011 and 2013) at grades 8, 10 and 12 in participating Ottawa County schools. Full report available at www.miOttawa.org/2013YAS.
Importance of the YAS


Provides evidence-based information about what the biggest
needs are (and aren’t) among Ottawa County teens going back
to 2005.



Gives parents information they can use to guide their teens in becoming physically, emotionally and mentally healthy adults.



Helps churches, local agencies, schools and parents focus their
efforts on the most pressing and prevalent issues teens say they
face.



Over time, YAS results can help evaluate the effectiveness of interventions developed to address pressing and prevalent teen issues.

“It’s too easy to look at statistics, numbers and charts and forget that they represent people - in this case, our youth.
Each percentage is made up of actual students in Ottawa County schools that have faces and families and friends.
That’s why I value being able to present the results from the YAS to students.” - Marcia Knol, M.Sc., Epidemiologist,
Ottawa County Department of Public Health

HEARTBLEED (Dave Hulst)
If you do online banking, you have probably seen information about this topic. The Heartbleed Bug is a serious
vulnerability in popular cryptographic software. This weakness allows the stealing of information protected, under normal conditions, by the encryption used to secure information sent over the Internet. This compromises the
secret keys used to identify the service providers and to encrypt the traffic, the names and passwords of the
users and the actual content. This allows attackers to eavesdrop on communications, steal data directly from the
services and users and to impersonate services and users. Fortunately, the visibility of this security bug has
made organizations respond quickly and with significant effort to eliminate this threat and inform their users.
Operating system vendors, appliance vendors, independent software vendors have been delivering. These sites
are the one where the initial characters in the site address are “https” versus the “http” of unencrypted sites.
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What should you do? If you access information through an online service that requires a login ID and password,
change your password. If the vulnerability was exploited before the fix was applied, your password could
have been stolen and still be in the hands of cyber criminals. Monitor your financial accounts for any unexpected activity. There are online sites that allow you to determine if a site is vulnerable. One of these sites is
http://filippo.io/Heartbleed/. You can contact your bank/credit union/ etc, or search the internet to find information on who is protected, not affected and if they recommend a password change:
Site
Google

Test
Pass

Confirmation from site
Vulnerability patched. Password change recommended

Facebook

Pass

Vulnerability patched. Password change recommended

YouTube

Pass

Vulnerability patched. Password change recommended

Yahoo!

Pass

Vulnerability patched. Password change recommended

Amazon

Pass

Was not vulnerable

Wikipedia

Pass

Vulnerability patched. Password change recommended

LinkedIn

Pass

Was not vulnerable

eBay

Pass

Was not vulnerable

Twitter

Pass

Was not vulnerable

Craigslist

Pass

Awaiting response

Bing

Pass

Vulnerability patched. Password change recommended

Pinterest

Pass

Vulnerability patched. Password change recommended

OTTAWA COUNTY IN THE NEWS
Police stung by prank ‘swatting’ call in Zeeland Caller said men with masks, guns were shooting in house
Boat patrol school

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT & ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
I testified before the State Senate Local Government & Elections Committee on Wednesday on Senate Bills 495
-498 which would finally enact major change in the area of State unfunded mandates. In summary, the legislation would:


be prospective, not seek to capture State revenue for current unfunded mandates but stem the flow from
here on out



change the legal status from local governments having no recourse but civil disobedience, breaking the law,
simply accepting illegally handed down additional expense, or suing the State under Headlee to allowing a
local government to not implement a mandate for which funding is not provided. The State would then have
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the legal recourse of suing local governments who did not comply.


require fiscal notes on any and all legislation that could increase local government cost. We have heard
that the Governor's Office supports this provision as it would relate to legislation that could increase the cost
of state departments to provide service.

Click here for the PowerPoint that I used or go to miOttawa.org.
We have heard that another hearing will be held by the same committee on this topic in two weeks. It would be
great to have support from other local governments on this issue.

OTTAWA COUNTY CLERK, DAN KRUEGER TO RETIRE (Honorable Edward R. Post, Chief Judge, 20th Circuit
Court)
Ottawa County Clerk, Dan Krueger will retire on June 27, 2014 prior to the expiration of his elected term. Under Michigan law, the Ottawa County Circuit Court judges must appoint an interim County Clerk to serve until
the next general election in 2016. Any person interested in being considered for the position of interim Ottawa
County Clerk, should send a letter and resume to:
Edward R. Post
Chief Judge
Ottawa County Circuit Court
414 Washington Ave
Grand Haven, Michigan
All materials must be received by May 15, 2014.

OCCDA APRIL CENTRAL DISPATCH MEASURES (Tim Smith)
The call volume and incident numbers handled through Central Dispatch for April 2014 were:
Total Incidents – 8,612 down 6.3% over April 2013 and up 1.8% YTD over 2013
Fire Incidents – 1,063 down 7.6% over April 2013 and up 5.3% YTD over 2013
Law Incidents – 7,549 down 6.1% over April 2013 and up 1.9% YTD over 2013
911 Calls – 7,500 down 7.1% over April 2013 and up 1.2% YTD over 2013
911 Hang Up calls - 734 down 9% over April 2013 and down 2.6% YTD over 2013
Wireless 911 calls – 90.2% of 911 calls for April 2014 and 90.4% of 911 calls YTD for 2014
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911 calls answered in 10 seconds or less - 90.2% for April 2014 and 93.8% YTD 2014 (NENA recommended standard is 90% within 10 seconds)

LEGISLATIVE FORUM
We hosted another well attended Legislative Forum with over 60 present and received very positive feedback
on the session. Rep. Amanda Price, Rep. Roger Victory, Jeff Cobb - Sen. Arlen Meekhof's Office, Greg Van
Woerkum - Congressman Bill Huizenga's Officer and Jim Miller - GCSI were on the panel.
One of the issues we covered is the proposed changes to the Michigan Freedom of Information laws and Greg
Rappleye eloquently gave the County position. His memo on this topic is can be read by clicking here.
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